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Famous Woman Financier
Has Long Been Ill

IN JAIL FOR TWO YEARS

KofcoponsBank Wrecker Known

Throughout World

Borrowed Millions on Bogus Cer
tiflcmtes and Mulcted Many of
America Richest Men Caused
llnnlc Fill lure niiil Wrecked Mnny-

Bnslncss Houses Her Real Identity
Nevur Absolutely Discovered

Ohio Oct MiOuste Chad
wick former high priestess of fronted
finance and the most stupendous woman
swindles m the history of toe world died
in the penitentiary here at 1011 oclock
tonight with these words on her lips

I am glad that the end is here
Stricken with heart disease and aereral

complications half bund wholly deaf de-

serted by an her family but her son and
with no prospect but poverty at the end
of the fireodd years she had still to nerve
in prison Mrs Chadwick welcomed death

Son at BedKldc
At her side war her son EmIt Hoovorr

who stood by her loyally from the day
she waa first exposed She held his hand
in dying Mao her sisters Mrs S M
York and Mrs Weston of sat
by her side

Once her mind warered ht dettrmm and
the called for Dr Leroy Chadwfc the
husband whom her schemes ruined and
disgracer

For months Mrs Chadwtek had been
Sailing State the day m IXft that Federal
Court Judge Taylor sentenced her to ten
yeast and three months for her almost
innumerable Crimea she grew thin

then deaf then sightless and as
her appeals failed hopeless and disconso-
late Had she lived she would have been
free hi but when the last appeal
failed she announced that she no longer
cared to live to nerve her sentence

Her Strange Career
The career that led up to the death in

prison tonight is that of a woman who
upon pure nerve alone mulcted men out
of more money than they have been
swindled out of ht thy country since the
days of the Mississippi Bubble

At least three banks failed through the
Carnegie notes she palmed upon them
Kot tamer than a doses weUesUbMehad
business houses went to the wal on her
account The success of more than one
man and the impoverishment of probable
hundreds of families may be laid at
doors

Caasie Chadwfck burst upon New York
In December JIM Then she had been a
guest at the Holland Hones for more than
a month living in a magnificence that
astonished even the habitues of that
luxurious hotel Her servants were hi
legion her diamonds myriads she brought
whole coteries from Cleveland la private
cars to see Parsifal In a mania she
spent OSGM

From the Ohio dty came word that her
mansion on Euclid avenue was the most
palatial In the West that her husband
was a society physician of international
note that their fortune ran into tens of
millions

Suspicion Is Aroused
Then of a sudden In the midst of this

Aladdins dream rumors started telling
of her impaired financial condition

Mrs Chadwick denied this with a con-

fluent smile
She wen borrowed more money wrecked

another bank got away on the sheer
humor of such an Insinuation But an
obscure financial man named Herbert
Newton came over fo New York from
Boston He wanted her to make good
on two note for which she had
indorsed by subtle word of mouth

Tbtfn disaster felt like a bomb
Out of Cleveland came the accusation

that Casste Chadwick was none other
than Devere exclairvoyant and
hypnotist who born in obscurity la

had been convicted of forgery
there before her eighteenth birthday had
been paroled fled only to serve another
term for the same offense in Ohio within
two years

Her Relations with Dednvltlt
How she cajoled aged C P Beckwith

of the Oberlin National Bank until the
bank was broken and he went to his
grave is wellknown recent history also
how a closeD other Ohio institutions tent
themselves upon her promise to
pay Complaints began Doming in by the
sheaf News followed that her debts were
in the millions that she could not pay
that every note she had ever given was a
forgery or unbacked

Her last card was played when she
said T am the daughter of Andrew

For a day the woman triumphed
through the effect of this astounding dis-

closure bat when Mr Carnegie not only
denied his patesnity but repudiated the
notes Federal teen swooped down on
Iter and he was haled lack to Cleveland
for trial

On March 37 1MB Judge Taylor in that
city sentenced her to ten years and thru
months Imprisonment She had been a
Federal prisoner ever since

NOMINATE STATE TICKET

Rhode Islnnd Republicans Name Pred
crick II Jackson for Governor

Providence Oct The Republicans of
the State held their State convention in
Infantry Hall here today

The following ticket was nominated
Governor Frederick H Jackson of

Providence lieutenant governor Ralph a-
Watrous of Warwick secretary of state
Charles P Bennett of Providence attor
ney general William B Greenough of
Providence

How to Buy Furniture
You will save from 50 to 75 per cent

buying furniture carpets and household
effects at Sloans auctions They have
large sale tomorrow at their rooms 1
G st Everything you need Drop in to
day and see the goods to be sold

3125 to Baltimore nnd Return
Every Saturday and Sunday via Pennsyl
vana Railroad Tickets good
until night AH regular trains ex
cept Congressional Limited

Prices of Lumber Much Lower
Frank Libbey Co 6th st and N
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
today and tomorrow fresh
westerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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EMPEROR JOSEPH BETTER

Still Troubled with Cough and Pliy-

slciaii Are Cautious
Vienna Oct 10 It is officially stated

that the lamps Is somewhat better
but responsible official accounts repre-

sent that his temperature is two degrees
above the normal and that his cough
te very troublesome Reports say he Is

suffering from bronchitis or In

iUMimatlon of the lungs His physicians
admit that the greatest caution la nec-

essary in view of his age
It has been decided that his majes-

ty will not take part la the festivities
attendant upon the ttstt of the Ring
and Queen of Spain who will arrive

on October 18
Rome Oct Pope and the

Vatican were concerned over
the reports the condition of
Emperor Francis Joseph and his holi-

ness sot a personal inquiry aa io the
state of his health He has Deceived a
reply stating that there Is no cause
for anxiety at present

STATE LOSES CASE

Court Rules that Southerns
Books Cannot Be Seen

DENIED ACCESS TO RECORDS

Judge Irltcunrd in Diinmte Over
hate Hearing Declares on Matter
of Appunl from Stnndine Masters
Decision that Bbcccptions Tnkeii liy
Counsel Are Without Merit

Asheville N C Oct lHJndfj Prttch
ard rendered his decision in the United

States Court this afternoon in the matter
of the appeal of counsel for the State
from a by Standing Master Mont
goroery in the railway rate hearing refus-

ing to allow the State ingo back into the
Southern record

Judge Pritchard In his ruling that
the exceptions to the standing master are
without merit and therefore are overruled

In the text of his rulings Judge Prltch
ard says

This te a motion by counsel for de-

fendants to haY the court pee upon

certain exceptions to the rulings of the
master with respect to the examtaatlons
of the books of the complainant and as to
the number of years to be teed for the
purposes of comparison with the vtew of
ascertaining whether the proposed rates
are reasonable and Just

Wanted the Books
On October 2 counsel for the defendant

entered the following motion before the
master That the defendants be given
such opportunity as may be necessary to
team from the books and papers con-

nected with the organisation of the South
ern Railway Company what was paid for
the stocks and bond issued by it and If
any of the stocks and bonds of the com-

pany were paid for in property instead of
money what the property ao paid for it
was worth and to learn what the prop
erty of Southern Railway Company
cost

This motion has not been passed upon
by the master Counsel for complainant
at this flied a sworn statement
signed by A H Plant comptroller in
regard to the information sought to be
obtained by the defendants accompanied
by a copy of an agreement on the I8th
day of June 1814 en the Southern
Railway Company on the one part and
Charles H Coster George Sherman and
Anthony J Thomas on the other part
connecting the Southern Railway Com-
pany with the plan of reorganisation

SMITH ESTATE PAYS 857000

Amount Represents Onehalf of In-

heritance Tax Due State
Albany Oct 16 State Treasurer

today received a check for ft7CGO which
represents onehalf of the inheritance tax
on the estate oC the late James Smith of
New York
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Mr Smith who was better known as
Silent Smith died while on his honey-

moon in Japan The other half of the
tax will be mailed to the State treasurer
later The receipts today from the In
heritance tax amounted to oer 51009000

CHEVALIER LOSES DIAMONDS

Grandee of France Hag Honeymoon
ITpset Tlilef Captured

Pittsburg Oct 10Jean Tejvienneau
a grand chevalier of France who Is
making a honeymoon tour of the United
States had his room robbed this even
Ing of diamonds valued at 6600 In a
downtown hotel Later the gems were
recovered on the person of Edward Mar-
shall Smith a porter employed at the
hotel who is under arrest

Flooring very good 200 Per 300 Ft
Frank Libbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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LUSITANIA BREAKS

Settles the Question of Sea
Supremacy

AJiRIVED THIS MOMLW

and 38 Minutes

ainlfcM Best Run Early in Week but
Captain Is Satisfied mill Slows
Down Policy of Cunnril Line to
Make Gradual I3m rt in Bronlc
Record Will Average Xot
Less than Twentyfour Knotn

New York Oct U The turbine
hip Luattania is queen 6f the

finished her second run to this port afelil
oclock this meriting and anchored near
the Sandy Hook Lightship waiting until
sunrise entering the harbor
through new Ambrose channel

She made the frost Daunts
Rock across Atlantic Itt four days
nineteen hours forty minutes She is the

fourday boat to erase from land to
land and site now alt the record
of the Western Ocean i

All lights were kilning and It was
evident that interest in the passage was
great among the passengers and they
were keeping up Just when the voyage
had ended and by bow much the record
had been beaten

The steamer stowed down aa SOON as
she had ended herr voyage mud soon after
ward anchored and waited ttattt sun
should show the way through UM sew

to the harbor and on to her pier
The Lu8ttaata left Rock where

the western voyage begins at 10 oclock
last Sunday morning That is 57 m

York tone aa the difference between
Daunts Rock nerd New York te four
hours twentythree mWtes Finishing at
115 a ro today Friday makes her
voyage from tend to land four days

hours thirtyeight mtantas
This to Ave hours sixteen minutes faster

than her Mat trip If she has come the
same course as she lid on her trot
2788 nautical miles she has averaged MW

knots and ao made several new
on the voyage

Makes 17 MUCH in One flay

and 7 the sent day nnd avaragnd
the Iwrf run a knots There

rusts wipe t tile record held by the
Deutschland of lot miles and aa average
of H For the entire voyage she baa
settled the questIon of supremacy that
has troubled the supporters of the
Dentachland and Kaiser wnbetm II The
Deutachland ran from New York to Ply-

mouth in fire days seven bourn thirty
eight minutes averaging 2Ut knots but
the Kaiser WUhelm II on a voyage to
Cherbourg averaged it to said 9M

The Lusitania up to noon on
promised to beat the record even

more severely She was t then MS miles
from Sandy Hook and if she kept up

of speed at which she had been
steaming she would have ended her voy-

age at 11 oclock Thursday night and
made a record two hours faster But
Capt Watt was satisfied with what his
vessel had shown and slowed her down
somewhat

Xot Anxious to Show Speed
It was stated at the Cunard Line otifoe

that It was not the policy of those In
charge of the ship to knock the record
all to pieces at one effort as by so doing
they might Injure the engines but that a
little Mould be cut off on each voyage un-

til by when the evenings-
are long it will be possible to dock the
steamer on Thursday night thus making
the voyage in about four and a half days
To do this she will average twentyfive
knots all the way across

A wireless message from the steamship
was received at the companys office
Thursday morning which saki tbat at U
oclock she was W miles east of Sandy
Hook This shows that she had gone l

miles since noon on Wednesday and was
consequently not going within a knot of
her speed on her great days run

She passed Nantucket Lfgfitship at 125-
la the afternoon and then had 198 miles
more before the end of the voyage was
reached

SOUTH DAKOTA FOR TAFT

If Roosevelt Declines War Secretary
Will DC Choice

Deadwood S Dak Oct 10 ExCon-
gressman E W Martin the recognized
Republican leader of South Dakota in aa
interview today declares that South Da
kota will stand first for Roosevelt and
that if Roosevelt positively refuses to
forced Into the race Ute State will then
be for Taft

Martin urges the Immediate organiza
tion In every county of RoosevoltTaf
clubs on a platform of regulation of

This move Martin suggests because of
a movement in South Dakota In fairer of
La FOHette who Martin denounces as a
demagogue and destructive politician
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Fourth Game Today

200 Detroit Time

300 Washington Time

The Washington Herald
ITS OWN REPRESENTA-
TIVES reporting the Worlds
Championship ball games
using ITS DIRECT WIRES
from the field of contest

The MEGAPHONE STORY of
the games given out from THE
HERALD BUILDING 734 FIF-
TEENTH ST N W WILL DE
INSTANTANEOUS and describe
every move of the players

All are welcome

No 1 Cypress Shingles 550 Per 1000
Frank Libbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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After Bear President with
Two Shots Kills Buck

CATAMOUNT HUNT FOR TODAY

Mr ItdViACveits Hqnrty Appetite anal

Fondness for IlocoHke Pica eft

Camp Cook Venison Added to I nr
der Was Badly Needed as the Sup-

ply Wns 11 n mi I HK Short

SUmboui La Oct HA astpmmd buck
hasp outside the Presidents tat

the first trophy of his hunt m the
Louisiana canebrakes The party was
driving through the woods hi pursuit of
a bear when a fine specimen of deer
which had bean started by the
crossed the Presidents path at above sev-

entyfive
an instant the Presidents rids was

at his shoulder all e her member of the
party deferring to him

Taking quick aim he tired The shot
went true to its mark the deer plunged
forward and fell after running a few
yards although the President fired a sec-

ond time The deer was brought into
camp by the negro helpers and was

this afternoon
Venison Was Wanted

Venison was running low but with this
killing the camp will have a supply for
some time The President was heartily
congratulated by his felh wbvnters on Ma
marksmanship

Although dteappotated la mt setting a
bear be was delighted at bringing down-

a deer
Catamount hunting will be th sport of

the President and Ms party tomorrow
Dr Miller of Greenville Miss and

Maj A K Antacker eLake Providence
La reached Ateatte this evening and
will join the Presidents party early In

the morning
Dr Miller brought with him his famous

pack of fifteen catamount dogs
One thing that the President has

eves if he has thus far railed to
get a bear te an enormous appetite

Always able to make way with his por-

tion life in the canebrakes has greatly
increased his capacity for food

One of his first acts upon reaching the
camp was to make friends with Jack
Powell tIN negro cook and the compli
ments which he bestows upon Jacks

negro in Louisiana The way Jack can
put up a meal of chicken gumbo soup
fried trout venison and hoe cake to
make the hungry hunter happy would
drive Mrs Rbrer out of the cuisine

Given the proper ingredients in three
minutes Jack can compound a

compared to which Mrs Donald Mc

Leans prise cake tastes like so much
cypress sawdust

When the President reached over this
morning and helped himself to a fourth
hMnk Jack was witching him with a
delightful expression upon his black face

Used to Good hiving
I knows hes used to good living

boss he remarked case Ise cook out ob
dat White House Cook Book befo

White House comforts and even luxuries
attend the President in his tent upon the
Tenses but the place is so wild and
desolate that it makes Oyster Bay seem
like a thriving metropolis

seven miles to the eastward and
twenty miles in any other direction there
Is not a human habitation not even the
humble hut of a plantation negro

Through much of the jungle few white
men save Ben Lilley have ever gone To

Baltimore nUll itcti rn 123
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal

City offices 1417 G st and 619 Pa

DreiHra Siding Clear 200 per 100 Ft
Frank Libbey Co 6th st N Y ave
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the west and north are hundreds and
hundreds of acres of thick canebrake im-

passable except when one dismounts and
almost crawls along the ground

It te here that the bears have their hid-

ing places and where they make for when
pursued by the doss

Through part of the thicket tracks have
been cut ao a hunter get through
and along which the President and his
party ride until the sound of the horn te

heard which indicates that the dogs have
picked a scent

Then It Is necessary for the hunters to
dismount leave their horses on the rat

stake their way through the

Hunting wttt a I w nlal party te
not altogether aa unbroken hardship as
might be Imagined It is restful and the
President is greatly enjoying the life

ROOSTER ATTACKS WOMAN

Spurs of Infuriated Chicken Almost
Sever Her Ju plrr Vein

Clarksburg W Va Oct M Attacked
by a same rooster white feeding her
chickens Mrs Edward Johnson an

woman was Jabbed In the neck by
fib Birds spurs a large vein being ser
erM She nearly bled to death before
aaatetance arrived and It te feared she
cannot recover

PRISONERS THREATEN SUIT

With Expired Sentences They Are
Confined by Governors Absence

Pennsylvania Executive Hns Not
to llnrrlslmrjy to Sign

for Their Release

PUt3b rg Oct ML continued ab-

sence of Gov Edwin S Stuart from
has thrown Riverside penitentiary

into a turmoil and six convicts who have
served their time cannot be released until
the governor signs papers OR release
and they ae being held in prison for
want of further Instructions

Two of the convicts who should have
been released some ago through

of sentence for
today hired Pittsburg

to attempt to get them out of prison on
a writ of habeas corpus It being feared
that they wilt lose their citizenship
through not being released

Those who are being held in prison
their time expired are Clifford Ed-

wards United States prisoner who
should have beet released on October 5
and Martin Anderson who should have
been released on October S

The whole affair is considered one of
the most blunders in the

of Pennsylvanias governprs and
friends of the convicts being hell In
prison threaten suits galore

MRS BRECKENRIDGE DEAD

of Former Vice President
Will Be Burled in Kentnclcy

New York Oct 18 Mrs John C
Breckenrldge widow of Gen Brecken
ridge of Kentucky once Vice President-
of the United States slid who wa a can-
didate for the Presidency te dead at the
home of her daughter Mrs Anson Malt
by on University Heights Her body will
be taken to Kentucky for burial

Fourth Game Today

S00 Detroit Time
300 Washington Time

The Herald lion
ITS OWN REPRESENTA-
TIVES reporting the Worlds
Championship ball games
URlng ITS DIRECT WIRES
from the field of contest

The MEGAPHONE STORY of
the games given out from THE
HERALD BUILDING 734 FIF-
TEENTH ST N W WILL BE
INSTANTANEOUS Dud describe
every move of the players

All are welcome-
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HEARST is

Gets Six of Eleven Men on

Ticket at Convention

REPUBLICANS AGREE TO FUSE

Bitter Fight Made AKritii mifclon

lint Plan Was Adopted by n TJto3
Vote Three Lenders Holding Out
Henrst Followers Called n Band

liy the Opposition

New York Qct lt This x the Hearst
Repobttcaa fusion county ticket For
justice of the Supreme Court M
Bruce Republican for Judges of
Court of General Session Charles SWhlt
man Republican Nathan VWaver Inde-

pendenc League Melvin G PalUser
League for justices of tl

City Court WIlliam H Wadhams Repub

Irc hooters

IER

fit
r
n e

In-

dependence

Irma laldor Waaservogel Republican
Douglas Mathewson Republican Henry-

B S Stimson Independence League

James A Doaegan League
Edward S Independence League

for sheriff Maximilian F Ibmsen Inde-

pendence League
Fight on Floor

A row over fusion distinguished both
the meeting of the Republican county ex-

ecutive committee this afternoon and the
county convention in the Murray Hill
Lyceum in the evening

At the convention Chairman Parsons
finally succeeded in getting a resolution
through for the appointment of a

to confer with the Hearst men
A little after M odoc c the convention
took a recess to permit of the conference
The Republican conferees were Herbert
Parsons William S Bennet Charles S
Adler Frank Bowers and Senator Alfred-
R Page

Before the resolution appointing this
committee was adopted there was a bit
ter light on the floor against fusion Some
of the leaders yelled that the Hearst
crowd were a band of freebooters and
In many ways and words assailed the

League outfit and their leader
The resolution was adopted viva voce

At the meeting of the executive commit-
tee Chairman Parsons had provided his fu
sion plan and it was adopted by a vote of
32 to I although it gave Hearst six of the
eleven places on the ticket The three
leaders who held out against the plan
were Abe Qrabor James E March and
Frank Raymond

Two votes were taken by the
The first the general proposition

that there should be fusion and it went
through by the vote stated above The
second vote was on resolution defining
the exact plan of fusion

This was that the Hearst crowd indorse
Bruce for the Supreme Court Whitman
for General Sessions and William H
Williams for the City Court The

was framed to agree to give the
League outfit two judges of

General Sessions a City Court judgeship
and the sheriff with j proviso that they
name men of good character and re-

sponsibility
Won 30 to 3

This resolution went through uy a veto
of 91 to I Ten Eyck of the Thirtysecond
and Healy of the Thirtythird leaving
the room before the vote was taken A
bitter attack was led by Gruber

the plan arm he predicted that
policy would result in utter

at the polls
Chairman Parsons throughout had as

his advisers Senator Page and William-
S Bennett and it was generaly under
stood that these two had been the active
agents who had carried on operations
between the Republican headquarters and
the Gilsey House

It was decided at the committee meet
ing that Isidor Wasser and Douglas
Mathewson should be the other two

candidates for City Court

Deposit Your Money Where Interest
Can be realized thereon Banking dept
of Union Trust Co 1414 F pays inter-
est on all accounts Under supervision

S Treasury Savings accounts invited
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CUBS TAKE ANOTHER

1 HANDY FASHION

Tigers Again Outplayed in
the Worlds Series

SCORE IS FIVE TO ONE
i

Todays Game at Detroit Will
See Donovan in the Box

v
Itciillmch Is nt Ills Best and Holds

Ills Opponents Safe nt All Stages
Opportunity for Runs in the Sixth
Goes to Waste After One of

Crew Has Crowed the Plate
Scene Shifts to the Michigan City

By THOMAS KIRBY
Vi i Mtor The WMktogun Itada

Chicago Oet W Outplayed in
inning oat ontpttebod
everything hut ootsaned the Detroit
Tigers were humbled by Frank Chances
powerful machine on the West Side
grounds today in the third game of
the worlds championship series by

J

The Cubs superiority over their rivals
WWIi asserted m moat impressive fahkm
for before halt of the game had been
played the result beyond the realm
of doubt sad daring the remaining in
nfcigs the Cubs defense war no strong

only hope was t avert
a shutout which was aceooipttabed in
the sixth Inning

The same spirit of s mensai which
characterises the Tigers pervades the
Detroit supporters and while the rooters
t l maintain that their favorites will

capture the highest honors te the base
MIl world they are lacking m that eon

which marked then attitude pre-

views to the beginning of the series

Detroit Still Hopes
This feeling of hopefulness however is

restricted ahnofet entirely to Detroit
for there te now the almost unani-

mous opinion of nonparttean critics that
there is Httte chance of the Jennings
band winning four games before
Chances men take two victories which
will give them the title

Todays game while hardly as
ne the other two battles was

with thrilling plays but the contest
robbed of uncertainty before the end

of the fourth by the fcsniOc bat-
ting of the Cabs who drove Stevac trpm
the lox m the fourth and bunched
two doubles and a single oa Frank Kll
lian in his first round

Jennings said before the opening of the
series that his two southpaws would be
just ae effective as Wild BW Donovan
the dean of the Detroit staff This predic-

tion was upset entirely today for after
the first inning the Cubs made seven wife
drives off Stever and came back at Kil-
Uan in his initial inning on the rubber by
hunching a pair of doubles and a single
After tote however Klllian settled
and let Chicago down without hit But
the game had already been lost
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White Stever and Kilttaa were being
pounded by the Cubs Eddie Renlbach
was pitching masterful ball for Chicago
Renlbach has long been known as the
most erratic member of the local pitching
staff for like the ttttte girls curl when
he Is good he is very very good but
when he Is bad he is elected Today
Reulbach was primed and with the ex-

eeptfon f one inning when he took a
short ascension was practically unhltta-
bte

For five innings the Detroit batters had

boy in an elocution class la the first
three Innings they west out ht order but
ht the fourth Sehaer got on the base
by beating out a smash which struck the
pitchers glove and caromed toward the
shortstop

In the fifth Roaaman made InK ahead
of the throw on a bounder to short and
CottghHn walked Both men moved along
oa Schmidts sacrifice The Detroit

went fairly wild with delight while
Jennings danced and yelled hot their joy
was short lived they went Into the
field runtess when OLeary hit into a
double play

Opportunities Go to
the sixth the Tigers had their best

chance of the day Reulbach tried to
sneak over a strike on Kilttan but the
pitcher smacked It over SteinfeMts head
for the first etean bit by the Americans
With Davy Jones Schaefer Crawford
Cebb and Rossman Detroits wicked bat
ters up the visitors seemed to
have a good show Davy Jones drew a-

base on balls and the best Schaefer could
do was to hit to Stein feWt who started
another double play Killbvn made third
and came home with Detroits lone tally
on Crawford infield hit Cobb singled to
left but Reulbach tightened up and two
were left when Rossman tiled to center
This was Detroits last chance

Doubles by Steinfeidt and Bvers gave
the the run In the second inning
and in the fourth the Nationals made
three more With one but Kttng singled-
to left and made third on Even hit in
the same direction

Sehultes clean drive to center scored
ICling but Evers was thrown out trying
to make third oa the hit Tinker tore oft
a liner which went nearly into the circus
seats in deep left allowing Schulte to
score and Tinker to reach third

Tinker crossed the plate a moment later
on Reulbachs safety to center Slagle
skied to Coughlin

In the fifth Chicago got another run
on Chances twobagger to center

Continued on Column G

Cheap Excursion to harpers Ferry nnd
3Inrtinsl nrpr Berkeley Springs nnd
Cnmberlnnd find Return

Leave Washington 815 a m Sunday
October 13 Baltimore and Ohio station
Round trip rate 1 and
Martinsburg 135 Berkeley Springs and
52 Cumberland Splendid opportunity to
spend Sunday in country
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